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Exhibition Managers contacts
Your exhibitor information manual will help you plan a successful exhibition, avoid problems
and enjoy a smooth, trouble free run up to the event. The manual is not designed to replace
our personal service. Our exhibition managers will be able to answer any questions or offer any
assistance you require.

EVENT ORGANISER

Tel: 020 7738 6748
Fax: 020 7978 8319
Web: www.woundexpo.com

PROGRAMME

Tel: 020 7501 6717
Email: tracy.cowan@markallengroup.com

SENIOR EVENTS MANAGER

Tel: 020 7501 6748
Email: sarah.ferrer@markallengroup.com

EVENTS EXECUTIVE

Tel: 020 7501 6381
Email: george.allen@markallengroup.com

ZONE SPONSORSHIP MANAGER

Tel: 020 7501 6746
Email: anthony.kerr@markallengroup.com

EXHIBITION VENUE

Tel: 0844 873 6561
Email: kayleigh.biggs@ricoharena.com

MA Healthcare Ltd, St Jude’s Church
Dulwich Road, London SE24 0PB

Tracy Cowan

Sarah Ferrer

George Allen

Anthony Kerr

Ricoh Arena, Judds Ln,
Coventry CV6 6GE
Kayleigh Biggs
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1. EXHIBITION MANAGEMENT
1.1 BUILD-UP & BREAKDOWN:
The organisers’ office will be clearly signposted and open from 0800 on the first day of buildup, until the end of breakdown on Wednesday 4th September

Timetable
Build Up

Day

Date

Time

Access for space only Monday
exhibitors

2nd September

10.00 – 18.00

Access for GES
scheme exhibitors

Monday

2nd September

12.00 - 18.00

Exhibitions
Opening Times

Tuesday
Wednesday

3rd September
4th September

09:00 – 16:00
09:00 – 16:00

Breakdown

Wednesday

4th September

16:15 – 20:00

All stands must be broken down and items
ready to load before vehicles are permitted
to enter the loading bay. Please follow the
instructions of the marshals at all times.

Electrical power to stands will be switched off
30 minutes after the show closes.
Traffic around the halls will be particularly
busy during the first 2 hours of breakdown.

Wound expo closes at 16.00 on Wednesday
4th September. Under no circumstances may
any goods be removed or packed away from
your stand before this time. Trolleys must not be
used until the hall is clear of visitors and please
note that contractors will not be permitted into
the halls until the visitors have left.

All items must be removed from the halls
by 8pm on Wednesday 4th September. Any
items left in the gangways will be deemed
as rubbish and thrown away, with any
associated charges being passed on to the
exhibitor.

Exhibitors are asked not to continue with
hospitality on their stands after the show
closes, in the interest of health and safety
regulations.

We strongly advise you not to leave any
items unattended on your stand during
build-up and breakdown, as many people
will be moving in and out of the halls. Please
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be aware that neither MA Healthcare nor the
Ricoh Arena can accept any responsibility
for any loss or damage of goods during the
show.
Please note that if you are leaving items on
your stand to be collected by couriers, you
must notify the organisers’ office and supply
a contact number for the courier, company
and representative of your own organisation.
We advise that you do not leave valuable
items on your stand.
Under no circumstances are children under
the age of 16 allowed into the halls during
build-up and breakdown.

1.2 INSURANCE:
Exhibitors should ensure they have adequate
insurance protection when attending
one of our Exhibitions. As a minimum,
we require you to have £2 million Public
Liability cover. For advice on this, and other
insurances that would be of value, please
talk to an Insurance Broker regulated by
the FCA (Financial Conduct Authority) for
professional advice.
Whilst the organisers take every precaution
to protect your property during Wound
Expo, the organisers or the Ricoh Arena are
NOT responsible for any loss or damage to
belongings. You are responsible for insuring
against any legal liability incurred in respect
of injury or damage to property belonging to
third parties. In addition, you should protect
your expenditure against abandonment
and cancellation or curtailment of the show
due to reasons beyond the control of the

organisers. Exhibitors are asked to ensure
that they have adequate insurance cover
against risks incurred in connection with
Wound Expo.

1.3 DILAPIDATIONS:
Please remember that you are responsible
for making good any damage caused to
the fabric of the exhibition buildings by you,
your agents or contractors. In your own
interests you should satisfy yourselves as to
the condition of your stand site before the
building of your stand and after clearance.

1.4 SECURITY:
The Ricoh Arena management wish to stress
the importance of a CONSTANT CHECK
being made of the contents of exhibitors’
stands and rooms by exhibitors to see that
no unidentified package, case or bag has
been left unattended. In any case of doubt,
the article should not be handled – inform
a member of Ricoh Arena staff immediately.
Any unattended/unlabelled items will be
treated as rubbish. Bags should not be left
in this manner in order to prevent security
alerts.
If security staff are satisfied that there is no
evacuation necessary as the emergency
has passed, then a message will be passed
the main client contact to inform exhibitors. It
is everyone’s duty to be vigilant at all times.

1.5 EMERGENCY:
Discovering a Fire
In the event of discovering a fire, you must
break the glass of the nearest fire alarm call
point and contact the reception immediately

www.woundexpo.com
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stating that a fire has been discovered and
state the exact location of this.
The following instruction will be heard over the
public-address system: “Attention please, attention please,
there is a security alert within the
building, please listen carefully for
further announcements.”
This is an awareness announcement and is
a signal for you and your team to prepare to
evacuate from the building only taking any
personal belongings that are to hand. You
should not panic.

Evacuation
If evacuation is considered necessary the
following announcement will be made at
regular intervals until the building is clear: “Attention please, attention please, an
emergency situation has arisen, please
evacuate the building by the nearest
available exit.”
Please leave the lounges quickly but
without panic, taking with you only personal
belongings that are to hand.

All Clear
The signal for a return into the building is
made by the cancellation of emergency
Nothing should be said to visitors. If it becomes procedures. Organisers, contractors, exhibitors,
delegates and members of public may be
necessary a second announcement will be
able to re-enter the building after clearance.
made: “Attention please, attention please, there is When it is safe to re-enter the building, the
following announcement will be made: a security alert within the building, please
listen carefully for further announcements.” “Attention, attention. Please disregard the
previous security announcement.”

www.woundexpo.com
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2. HANDLING OF EXHIBITS
2.1 DELIVERIES:

Deliveries for events are permitted only from
Monday 2nd September. All deliveries made
to the venue should be clearly marked as
follows:
FAO: Recipient Name / Kayleigh Biggs
Wound Expo 3rd & 4th September 2019
Ericsson Exhibition Hall, Ricoh Arena,
Coventry
Stand Name & Number
Judds Ln
Coventry
CV6 6GE

www.woundexpo.com
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3. STAND INFORMATION
3.1 SHELL SCHEME STAND PACKAGE:
Your stand package includes shell scheme,
carpet and name panel. Lunch and
refreshments are provided for two personnel
on both days. Should you require any
furniture, electrical supplies or lighting please
order through the attached forms.

4.

5.

3.2 STAND FITTING REGULATIONS –
ALL STANDS:
1.

2.

3.

All advertising and logos must be within
6.
the specified height limits and must
not be sited on back of dividing walls,
especially where they overhang an
adjoining stand.
All stand structures, signs; exhibits etc.
must be contained within the area
allotted and may not project into or over
the gangway.
If you have a shell scheme stand, all
exhibits and stand fitting material must be 7.
contained within your shell scheme stand.

All stand structures must be completely
self-supporting. Suspension may not be
made from the roof of the exhibition
halls, nor may any fixing be made to the
structure of the building.
It is the responsibility of the exhibitor
to examine the site allotted pre-show
in order to avoid costly adjustments
to stand structures from any building
obstruction or pillars, for which the
organisers cannot accept any
responsibility.
All solid timber under 25mm thick must
be impregnated (pressure process)
to CLASS 1 flame-resistant standard.
Boards, plywood, chipboard etc. must
be treated in the same way if they are
less than 18mm thick. Solid timber over
25mm thick need not be treated. All such
treated timber must have BS476 CLASS
1marked on them.
Plastics used for construction and
display purposes (including exhibits)

www.woundexpo.com
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must conform to BS476 Part 7 Class 1 Fire
Regulations. Lexan and Macralon are
acceptable. Perspex must not be used.
Polycarbonate is widely used for clear
sheeting.
Textile fabrics used for interior display
purposes on the stand must be
flameproof or purchased already treated
by use of the approved chemicals
in accordance with BS476 Part 7.
Test certificates must be available for
inspection for any materials intended to
be used. Textile fabrics used for interior
decorative 32 purposes must be fixed
taut and/or in tight pleats (not draped)
to a solid backing and secured at least
3” above floor level to avoid a trip hazard,
not touching light fittings or other heat
sources.
All work must be carried out using nonflammable material.
The design of the stand must be such
that it can be erected and dismantled
within the time available.
Exhibitors are responsible for ensuring
their stand contractor employs safe
working practices and are aware of their
responsibilities under the Health and
Safety at Work Act 1974.
Lone working, especially after hours, is
not permitted on-site. All persons must
have a colleague to assist them where
suitable.
Space only exhibitors are responsible for
providing and removing their own carpet
or flooring to the satisfaction of the
Organisers
All floor coverings must be secured and
maintained so that they do not cause a

hazard
15. Fixing of floor coverings to the hall floor
may only be carried out using venue
approved tape. The venue will only
approve exhibition which has a low tack
bottom, high tack grab top; while not
leaving any residue or damage to the
floor when removed. Other forms of fixing
to the hall floor such as cable clips, nails
and bolts are prohibited
16. Any exhibitors who leave the tape on the
floor after the show will be subject to a
dilapidation charge.

3.3 STAND FITTING REGULATIONS SPACE
ONLY STANDS:
If you have a space only site at the show, you
have a legal obligation to build your stand
to the required standards as outlined by the
venue, organiser and Local Authority – which
are outlined below:
Space only sites are not provided with any
walling. On divided sites, exhibitors are
responsible for erecting their own walls.
Exhibitors may not use the back of other
stand walls without the consent of that
Exhibitor concerned. Such walls must be
a minimum height of 2.5m and the walls
must be dressed above 2.5m to a maximum
height of 9m (branding and logos are not
permitted to overlook neighbouring stands).
Open corners of stand floors and platform
shall be splayed, rounded or angled, if not
protected by heavy exhibits, to avoid sharp
corners and tripping hazards. Platform edges
must be fully highlighted and the use of

www.woundexpo.com
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the platform must be included in the Risk
Assessments.

3.4 HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS:
The height limit is a maximum of 9m for ALL
stands. Any exhibitors building complex
structures (which includes stands over
4m in height) must provide the organisers
with an Independent Structural Engineers
Report, which in turn will be checked by
our own appointed Structural Engineer for
the show. Please also take into account
your neighbouring exhibitors. The organisers
reserve the right to reject any plans for
stands should they feel that it is detriment to
the event.

Please note that if you do plan to build to
the maximum construction height of 9m it is
advised that you carry out a full site-survey
to ensure that the proposed stand will fit and
there are no venue fittings imposing any
height restrictions.

3.5 FLOOR LOADS:
The asphalt floor surface of the Ricoh Arena
has a maximum loading of 1 ton per square
metre. Exhibitors with heavy machinery or
exhibits which may exceed these loadings
must contact the organisers as soon as
possible.

www.woundexpo.com
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4. ELECTRICAL SERVICES
4.1 ELECTRICAL SERVICES & REGULATIONS:

GES are the official electrical contractors for
Wound Expo. NO connection may be made
to the mains supply system other than by the
official contractors.
Please note that power points are not
included in shell scheme and space only
stand prices. Any additional lighting or
power points must be ordered through the
forms. The form return date is crucial as the
electrical contractor may impose surcharges
on late orders received.

4.6 ELECTRICITY SUPPLY TIMETABLE:
Electricity will be energised to stands as
quickly as possible during the build-up of the
show, subject to satisfactory inspection and
testing of installations. Occasionally, delays
may occur due to the fact that adjoining

stands are not complete and ready for
inspection. During the open period, power
to stands will be from 0800 each day until 30
minutes after the show closes. Any exhibitor
needing electricity for the running down of
machinery or working equipment etc. after
the exhibition closes on the final day must
notify the organisers of their requirements no
later than 1500 the day before the service is
required.
If you require power after the published
build-up hours, you must notify the organisers
who can arrange this with the Ricoh Arena.
*Please remember to order 24-hour
electricity supply if this is required for
refrigerators and computer equipment*

www.woundexpo.com
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5. ADDITIONAL SERVICES
5.1 CONTRACTORS:

Exhibitors wishing to appoint their own
contractor to design and/or build their
stand must notify the organisers as soon
as possible. Please note that exhibitors
are responsible for undertaking a suitable
and sufficient risk assessment with their
contractors, specifically for the show. When
briefing your own contractor, please ensure
that they are aware of the stand building
regulations specific to Wound Expo.

5.2 CLEANING:
The organisers are responsible for ensuring
that all accessible stand floor areas and
aisles are clean throughout Wound Expo.
Rubbish for collection should be placed
in bags and left in the aisles at the end of
each day. No rubbish may be placed in the
gangways during the period commencing
one hour before the show opens until it
closes each day. No responsibility can be

taken for material which is inadvertently
removed as rubbish. The cost of removing
excess quantities of rubbish will be recharged to the exhibitor. Please note that
you are not permitted to affix anything to the
fabric of the building without the permission
of your event manager. If you would like to
arrange for additional cleaning on your
stand during the show, please contact xxx

5.3 CATERING
IEC Experience Ltd are the exclusive caterers
for the venue. Exhibitors wishing to organise
food and beverages on their stand should
immediately contact the organisers for this to
be facilitated. You will find the catering order
form towards the end of this manual.

5.4 HEALTH AND SAFETY
All venue rules and regulations can also be
found via the Association of Event Venues
website - http://www.aev.org.uk/e-guide

www.woundexpo.com
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6. BADGES
6.1 EXHIBITOR BADGES:

6.2 CONTRACTOR BADGES:

All personnel staffing/working on a stand
will require an Exhibitor badge to gain entry
to the halls during build-up, breakdown and
show open periods. Exhibitor badges must
be worn at all times during the show. All
personnel must be named.

If you have appointed a contractor to
design/ build your stand you must notify the
organisers as soon as possible
Contractor badges are valid for build-up
and breakdown periods only. They should
be issued to anyone working on your stand
during these periods. Please note that
contractor badges will be issued to you
contractors direct, once your Health and
Safety declaration has been signed and
returned to the organisers.

www.woundexpo.com
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7. HOTELS, PARKING & DIRECTIONS
7.1 PARKING

vehicle within a 30-minute period.

The Ricoh Arena boasts three on-site car
parks with a total of 2,000 spaces available
to visiting guests. All of the car parks are
within close proximity of the venue.

7.2 TRAFFIC PROCEDURES
Exhibitors & Contractors are requested to
report to Loading Bay 3. Vehicles will be
parked here in a queuing system and once
suitable space for your vehicle is available,
you will be advised to proceed to Loading
Bay 3, via Half Tide Wharf.
Once at the gatehouse to Loading Bay 3,
all vehicles must follow the instruction of the
traffic management team.

Once you have unloaded, you will be asked
to remove your vehicle from the loading bay
to be parked off site, either in the multi storey
car park adjacent to the venue, or if your
vehicle exceeds the height restriction you will
be directed to an alternative parking area.

7.3 HOTELS:
A limited number of hotel rooms have been
held at the DoubleTree by Hilton Ricoh
Arena, if you would like to book these at a
rate of £150/room, please contact Hotel.
Reservations@ricoharena.co.uk , quoting
reference 0309MA. Please note that these
are available on a first come, first served
basis.

Please note Loading Bay 3 is uncovered and
therefore there is no height limit. The speed
limit is 5mph. You are required to unload your

www.woundexpo.com
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8. CHECKLIST
8.1 Forms to be completed
Forms

To be returned

Date to be returned by

Company Profile
& Logo

George Allen,
MA Healthcare Ltd

Thursday 15th August

Risk Assessment for
GES Scheme Stands

George Allen,
MA Healthcare Ltd

Thursday 15th August

Electrical forms

electrics@ges.com

Thursday 15th August

Furniture order form

order@ges.com

Thursday 15th August

GES scheme extra’s
form

order@ges.com

Thursday 15th August

IT order form

Orders@ricoh
arena.com

Thursday 15th August

AV order form

Orders@ricoh
arena.com

Thursday 15th August

Stand Catering Order Orders@ricoh
Form
arena.com

Thursday 15th August

www.woundexpo.com
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Company reps, contractor and company profile form

Exhibiting Company: ............................................................................................................... Stand No(s) �������������������������������������������������
Name of the person completing this form ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Position: .................................................................................................................................... Contact No: �������������������������������������������������
EXHIBITORS BADGES AND LUNCH PASSES
Each company will receive 2 free passes.
Names:
(1) ........................................................................................................ (2) �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Additional passes will be charged at £50 + VAT. If you would like to order additional passes please provide us with names:
(1) ........................................................................................................ (2) �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
(3) ........................................................................................................ (4) �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL PASSES .......................................................... @ £50.00 TOTAL £ �����������������������������������������������������������������������������

EXHIBITORS COMPANY PROFILE
Your stand booking entitles you to an entry in the official delegate booklet which will be distributed at the event. Don’t forget to
send a print quality logo as high-resolution pdf, eps or ai files and company profile to be no more than 150 words to george.allen@
markallengroup.com

CONTRACTOR DETAILS AND PASSES
Please indicate below the name of the contracting company (if applicable) who will be constructing or working on your stand.
Contractor’s Name:������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Address: �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Telephone: ......................................................................................... Fax: ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Mobile: �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Number of Contract Passes required: ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Please complete this form and return to:
George Allen, MA Healthcare Ltd, St Jude’s Church, Dulwich Road, London SE24 0PB
Fax back: 020 7978 8319 Email back: george.allen@markallengroup.com

www.woundexpo.com
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Exhibition Name:
Company:

Stand Number:

Name of person responsible for

Work No:

Health & safety:

Mobile No:

Email:

Exhibitor’s Responsibilities
An exhibition stand is a workplace covered by health and safety legislation. As the exhibitor, it is your responsibility to ensure that a
suitable and sufficient risk assessment is completed.
Failure to do so could lead to delays or ultimately the closure of your stand. This template is for a simple shell scheme exhibition
stand which does not require any structural approval from the organiser or the venue.
More complex stands will require a more detailed risk assessment and if you are in any doubt you should contact the organiser.
Does your stand include any of the following? If so you must complete the attached risk assessment for simple stands please circle
your answer: YES / NO

Responsibility

YES / NO

Lifting heavy products during the build-up/breakdown
Working at height (using ladders)
Display of anything containing liquid fuel or flammable and explosive substances
Display of sharp objects, weapons (even replica weapons)
Demonstrations of any kind i.e. therapies, massaging
Working electrical appliances other than simple display lighting
Food service of any kind other than sweets, snacks and soft drinks
Heat source of any kind including cookery demonstrations, naked flame or gel burners
Working machinery of any kind even if static
Using power tools during the build-up/breakdown
Have all portable appliances being displayed had a visual inspection or PAT tested
Any other hazard not identified above which could be a risk
Note this is not an exhaustive list. You are responsible for identifying any aspect of your stand which could present a hazard
If you have answered NO to all of the above complete sign below. If you have answered YES to any of the above complete the risk
assessment attached.
I declare that to the best of my knowledge there are no significant risks relating to this stand

Signed:

Name:

Position:

www.woundexpo.com
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Exhibition Name:
Company:

Stand Number:

Name of person responsible for

Work No:

Health & safety:

Mobile No:

Email:

Risk:

Who could be harmed:

Control Measures in Place:

To the best of my knowledge the information provided is correct. The control measures in place control risk to an acceptable degree.

Signed:

Name:

Position:

Date:

PLEASE NOTE:
This is a very basic risk assessment format for simple risks only. Multiple or complex risks will require a more detailed risk assessment.

www.woundexpo.com

Graphics Order Form
YOUR DETAILS

SHOW DATES

SHOW

3rd-4th September 2019

Wound Expo 2019
ARTWORK SUPPLY & ORDER DEADLINE

VENUE

Return form to:

The Ricoh Arena

13th August 2019
HALL/STAND NO

Global Experience Specialists (GES) Ltd
Silverstone Drive

COMPANY

Gallagher Business Park
Coventry
West Midlands

INVOICE ADDRESS

CV6 6PA
T: +44 (0)2476 380 139
F: +44 (0)2476 380 427
E: exhibitorservices4@ges.com

TELEPHONE

FAX

EMAIL

VAT NUMBER

CONTACT
MR / MRS / MISS / MS

SIGNATURE

I have ordered (please tick to indicate)
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Extras

Any orders or artwork received after the published deadline may incur a 25% late order surcharge

• Complete this form to place an order for all of your graphic requirements.
• Use the diagrams and grid within each section to illustrate the position required
for the graphics ordered and return only the forms you have filled out to us.
• Our options are in popularity order.
• Prices do not include VAT
Artwork sizes or specifications will be supplied on receipt of your completed order.

OPTION 1

Foamex Overlay Graphics (FX OV)

£244.00

OUR MO

ST

PER PANEL

POPULA

R

CHOICE

Please note that the example image shown is for example purposes only and may not represent your stand size or the shell scheme system being used on your event.
For further information please contact the team on exhibitorservices4@ges.com. Images refer to wall graphics only, additional extras which may be shown in the image will have an additional charge.

Please Draw your Stand Below

Overlay Foamex Graphics
• Printed direct to Foamex overlaying the poles as per the
visual, each panel is roughly 1m wide.
• We attach directly to the framework of the stand using a clip
system.

Plan your
stand

• Hairline joins between each panel (Roughly every 1m)
• Not Reusable
• Not suitable for wall mounting/ shelving/ TV’s.
PRODUCT

QUANTITY

FOAMEX OVERLAY GRAPHICS (FX OV)

Graphics Extras
PRODUCT

your stand has a truely professional finish, additional options available on page 7.
PRODUCT

DESK COUNTER (GR05)

PRODUCT

PRINTED COUNTER PANEL

COUNTER NOT INCLUDED
QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

£244 EACH

Add a selection of our graphic extras to your stand design to ensure

PRODUCT

PVC PULL UP BANNER (PULL-UP)

PRICE

QUANTITY

PRICE

£291 EACH

Option 1 - Order Form Total

QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

FASCIA OVERLAY GRAPHICS

REQUIRES ORGANISER
APPROVAL PRIOR TO ORDERING
QUANTITY

PRICE

£59 PER LM

OPTION 2

Foamex Infill Graphics (FX IN)

£222.00

A VERY

SLICK
FINISH

PER PANEL

Please note that the example image shown is for example purposes only and may not represent your stand size or the shell scheme system being used on your event.
For further information please contact the team on exhibitorservices4@ges.com. Images refer to wall graphics only, additional extras which may be shown in the image will have an additional charge.

Please Draw your Stand Below

Infill option
• Printed direct to 3mm Foamex.
• Sitting in between the metalwork as per the visual.

Plan your
stand

• Attached to the existing system using double sided tape
• Not Reusable
• Suitable for shell scheme shelving and TV wall mounting
(DP1 Support panel required to wall mount TV)
PRODUCT

QUANTITY

FOAMEX INFILL GRAPHICS (FX IN)

Graphics Extras
PRODUCT

your stand has a truely professional finish, additional options available on page 7.
PRODUCT

DESK COUNTER (GR05)

PRODUCT

PRINTED COUNTER PANEL

COUNTER NOT INCLUDED
QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

£222 EACH

Add a selection of our graphic extras to your stand design to ensure

PRODUCT

PVC PULL UP BANNER (PULL-UP)

PRICE

QUANTITY

PRICE

£291 EACH

Option 2 - Order Form Total

QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

FASCIA OVERLAY GRAPHICS

REQUIRES ORGANISER
APPROVAL PRIOR TO ORDERING
QUANTITY

PRICE

£59 PER LM

OPTION 3

PVC Wrap to MFC Cladding (PVC WRAP)

£244.00

SUITABL

E

PER LINEAR METER

FOR AV

MOUNTIN

G

Please note that the example image shown is for example purposes only and may not represent your stand size or the shell scheme system being used on your event.
For further information please contact the team on exhibitorservices4@ges.com. Images refer to wall graphics only, additional extras which may be shown in the image will have an additional charge.

Please Draw your Stand Below

PVC Banner wrap to MFC cladding
• Printed direct to PVC banner material wrapped to 18mm thick
MDF boards
• With this option there can be slight ripples in the material

Plan your
stand

• Not Reusable
• Suitable for shell scheme shelving or TV mounting
For more information on wall mounting please contact the team on exhibitorservices4@ges.com
PRODUCT

QUANTITY

PRICE

£244 PLM

PVC WRAP TO MFC CLADDING
PLM - Per Linear M (1m Wide Section)

Graphics Extras
PRODUCT

Add a selection of our graphic extras to your stand design to ensure
your stand has a truely professional finish, additional options available on page 7.
PRODUCT

PVC PULL UP BANNER (PULL-UP)

PRODUCT

DESK COUNTER (GR05)

PRODUCT

PRINTED COUNTER PANEL

COUNTER NOT INCLUDED
QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

QUANTITY

PRICE

£291 EACH

Option 3 - Order Form Total

QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

FASCIA OVERLAY GRAPHICS

REQUIRES ORGANISER
APPROVAL PRIOR TO ORDERING
QUANTITY

PRICE

£59 PER LM

OPTION 4

Rollable PVC Infill (Roll PVC IN)

£228.00

A GOOD

OPTION

PER PANEL

FOR REU

SE

CARRY TU

BE INCL
UDED

USE

ROLL
& GO
Please note that the example image shown is for example purposes only and may not represent your stand size or the shell scheme system being used on your event.
For further information please contact the team on exhibitorservices4@ges.com. Images refer to wall graphics only, additional extras which may be shown in the image will have an additional charge.

Please Draw your Stand Below

Infill option
• Printed direct to a Rollable PVC Material
• Sitting in between the metalwork as per the visual.
• Attached to the existing system using double sided tape, please specify if
you would like to take them away and we will fit them with a Magnetic tape
for easy removal. Please note that if re used we will only fix the panels top
& bottom to ensure easy removal and packing at the end of the event

Plan your
stand

• Reusable – Exhibitors are responsible for removing their own graphics.
•

(Reusability depends on the shell scheme system being used from show to show, as this can affect the sizes)

• Suitable for shell scheme shelving and TV wall mounting
(DP1 Support panel required to wall mount TV)
FIXED BY
PRODUCT

QUANTITY

ROLLABLE PVC INFILL (ROLL PVC IN)

Graphics Extras
PRODUCT

PRICE

£122 EACH

£228 EACH

TICK HERE

your stand has a truely professional finish, additional options available on page 7.
PRODUCT

DESK COUNTER (GR05)

PRODUCT

PRINTED COUNTER PANEL

COUNTER NOT INCLUDED
QUANTITY

MAGNETIC TAPE TOP & BOTTOM

Add a selection of our graphic extras to your stand design to ensure

PRODUCT

PVC PULL UP BANNER (PULL-UP)

PRICE

QUANTITY

PRICE

£291 EACH

Option 4 - Order Form Total

QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

FASCIA OVERLAY GRAPHICS

REQUIRES ORGANISER
APPROVAL PRIOR TO ORDERING
QUANTITY

PRICE

£59 PER LM

OPTION 5

PVC Overlay Graphics (PVC OV)

£185.00
PER LINEAR METER

Please note that the example image shown is for example purposes only and may not represent your stand size or the shell scheme system being used on your event.
For further information please contact the team on exhibitorservices4@ges.com. Images refer to wall graphics only, additional extras which may be shown in the image will have an additional charge.

Please Draw your Stand Below

PVC Overlay Graphics
• Printed direct to PVC banner material and hung from the top rail of the
stand using an internal metal pole.
• With this option there can be slight ripples in the material

Plan your
stand

• Not Reusable
• Not suitable for wall mounting/ shelving/ TV’s.
PRODUCT

QUANTITY

PVC OVERLAY GRAPHICS (PVC OV)

PRICE

£185 PLM

PLM - Per Linear M (1m Wide Section)

Graphics Extras
PRODUCT

Add a selection of our graphic extras to your stand design to ensure
your stand has a truely professional finish, additional options available on page 7.
PRODUCT

PVC PULL UP BANNER (PULL-UP)

PRODUCT

DESK COUNTER (GR05)

PRODUCT

PRINTED COUNTER PANEL

COUNTER NOT INCLUDED
QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

QUANTITY

PRICE

£291 EACH

Option 5 - Order Form Total

QUANTITY

PRICE

£122 EACH

FASCIA OVERLAY GRAPHICS

REQUIRES ORGANISER
APPROVAL PRIOR TO ORDERING
QUANTITY

PRICE

£59 PER LM

Graphics Extras

We have a large selection of graphic options available to give your stand the extra wow factor.
Each of them are designed and printed to your bespoke requirements.

GR01
CUBES

GR05
COUNTER

Small - 500mm3
Medium - 600mm3
Large - 700mm3
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Assembled dimensions
Width - 1,500mm
Height - 1,000mm
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Small £222 (+VAT)

Complete Graphic £291.00 (+VAT)

Re-board cubes

Re-board counter

Medium £267 (+VAT)
Large £311 (+VAT)

QUANTITY
QUANTITY

GR02
PLINTH

GR06
PODIUM

Assembled dimensions
Width - 750mm
Height - 1,100mm
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Assembled dimensions
Width - 600mm
Height - 946mm
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Complete Graphic £233 (+VAT)

Complete Graphic £233.00 (+VAT)

Re-board plinth

Re-board podium table

QUANTITY

QUANTITY

GR03
HOLDER

GR07
TOWER

Assembled dimensions
Width - 450mm
Height - 1250mm
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Assembled dimensions
Width - 516mm
Height - 1,796mm
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Complete Graphic £291 (+VAT)

Complete Graphic £291.00 (+VAT)

Re-board brochure holder

Re-board brochure tower

QUANTITY

QUANTITY

GR04
STANDEE

ADDITIONAL
FINISHES

Assembled dimensions
Width - 755mm
Height - 1,500mm
Printed direct to 16mm Re-board

Applicable to the following references
GR02, GR05 and GR06
Gloss vinyl finish
Embossed logo finish

Complete Graphic £165 (+VAT)

Optional extra price £21 per item

Re-board Standee

To counter tops

QUANTITY

Artwork Templates for branded furniture items will be sent on receipt of order

QUANTITY

Payment methods

Secure your order today – call us now on +44 (0)2476 380 139
RETURN TO:
GES, Graphics Department, Silverstone Drive, Coventry, CV6 6PA
Phone: +44(0)2476 380 139
E-mail : exhibitorservices4@ges.com

HOW TO PAY
Credit/Debit Card
To pay by card contact our project team to make a payment in full over the telephone.
Tel: +44 (0) 2476 380 139
Email: exhibitorservices4@ges.com
Bank Transfer
Bank Name:
Natwest
Bank address: PO Box 4RY, 250 Regent Street, London W1A 4RY
Swift Code:
NW BK GB 2L
Account No:
27607275
Sort Code:
56-00-27
Bank transfers from overseas need to quote the following:
IBAN BIC:
IBAN No:

NW BK GB 2L
GB82NWBK56002727607275

Remittances can be forwarded to remittanceemea@ges.com. Please remember to quote your invoice number.
Cheque
If paying by cheque, please make payable to Global Experience Specialists (GES) Limited and send to:
GES, Silverstone Drive, Coventry, CV6 6PA
Tick box to opt-in for product information and special offers

BY PLACING THIS ORDER YOU AGREE TO OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
Terms and Conditions
https://ges.com/legal/terms-and-conditions
Privacy Policy
https://ges.com/legal/privacy-policy

Furniture and Floor Covering Order Form
Show

Hall/Stand No.

Show Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Return By

Venue

Ricoh Arena

2nd August 2019
To place your order online, please visit
https://ordering.ges.com/000027794
or email your order form to
order@ges.com.

Company

Contact Name

Invoice Address

To order by phone:
T: +44 (0) 2476 380 180

Post Code
Telephone

Fax

Email

Signature

VAT No.

Company
Reg No.

CODE

QTY

DESCRIPTION

COLOUR

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

SUB TOTAL £
Accidental Damage, Loss or Destruction option is provided to
cover 10 times the hire value of the items. If you wish us to
provide this option please add 6% of the total, excluding VAT in
the space provided.

FLOOR COVERING (if applicable) £
ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE (6% of total) £
VAT £
GRAND TOTAL £

A cancellation charge will be invoked in respect of cancelled order.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure an exact colour match, we cannot be responsible for varied colour supplied due to the batch production.
If your business is registered in an EU country, you will be charged VAT in accordance with current EU Regulations unless you are able to
provide us with a current and valid VAT number.
To place your order online, please visit https://ordering.ges.com/000027794 or email your order to order@ges.com.
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Furniture and Floor Covering Order Form
Show

Hall/Stand No.

Show Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Return By

Venue

Ricoh Arena

2nd August 2019
To place your order online, please visit
https://ordering.ges.com/000027794
or email your order form to
order@ges.com.

Company

Contact Name

Invoice Address
Post Code

Telephone

Fax

Email

Signature

VAT No.

Company Reg
No.

To order by phone:
T: +44 (0) 2476 380 180

CODE
QTY
DESCRIPTION
COLOUR
UNIT PRICE
TOTAL
Please Note: Our floor covering ranges are supplied on 4 metre wide rolls. Depending on your stand size, you may be charged for
any wastage.
TOTAL
PREFERED LAYING DATE………../………../…………. Please round up and state you measurement in metres.
Carpet is supplied on an outright sale and price includes the cost of laying only, however it must be removed (including the fixing tape) at the end of the exhibition
by the client or agent. GES can offer a removal service for a small fee.

Please lay carpet:
To Raised Platform
To Floor Flats

Direct to Hall Floor
To Plan Enclosed

Removal Service £1.22 per m2

N.B these instructions are for carpet laying only. Separate instructions should be given to your stand contractor if floor flats or a raised platform are
required. If floor covering is to be laid in a non-rectangular shape, please supply an accurate drawing in the grid provided with full sizes listed or a
full-scale plan. This will allow you to make savings by keeping waste to a minimum.
A cancellation charge will be invoked in respect of cancelled order.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure an exact colour match we cannot be responsible for varied colour supplied due to the batch production.
If your business is registered in an EU country, you will be charged VAT in accordance with current EU Regulations unless you are able to
provide us with a current and valid VAT number.
To place your order online, please visit https://ordering.ges.com/000027794 or email your order to order@ges.com.
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Furniture and Floor Covering Order Form
Secure your order today – call us on +44 (0)2476 380 180
HOW TO PAY
Credit/Debit Card
The quickest and easiest way to pay is by card. Give our team a call today to secure your order.
Tel: +44 (0) 2476 380 180
Bank Transfers
Our UK and international bank transfer details are below. Please remember to quote your invoice number!
Bank Name:
Bank address:
Swift Code:
Account No:
Sort Code:

NatWest
PO Box 4RY, 250 Regent Street, London W1A 4RY
NW BK GB 2L
27607275
56-00-27

Bank transfers from overseas need to quote the following:
IBAN BIC:
IBAN No:

NW BK GB 2L
GB82NWBK56002727607275

Remittances can be forwarded to remittanceemea@ges.com.
Cheque
If you would like to pay by cheque, please make it payable to Global Experience Specialists (GES) Limited and send to:
Credit Control, GES, Silverstone Drive, Coventry, CV6 6PA

By placing this order, you are agreeing to our terms and conditions. You can view them by following the
link below.
Terms and conditions
https://ges.com/legal/terms-and-conditions
Privacy policy
https://ges.com/legal/privacy-policy
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Electrical Order Form
Event
Venue

Ricoh Arena

Stand
number

Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Order deadline

2nd August 2019

ORDER BEFORE 2NG AUGUST 2019
TO RECEIVE THE EARLY BIRD PRICE –
ALSO APPLIES ONLINE

Company name

For your convenience, you can now order, submit diagrams and pay on line at: https://ordering.ges.com/000027794
If you do not wish to order on line, please ensure you complete all relevant fields and pages of this form. Orders will not be
processed if information or payment is missing. Email all forms to: electrics@ges.com
Contact name

Address

Telephone
Email
Invoice contact

Country

Invoice email to

VAT No.

Signature

Company Reg. No.

Please use the grid plan on the next page to indicate the positions of your fittings.
CODE

QTY

DESCRIPTION

EARLY
BIRD

STANDARD

TOTAL

Spotlights
AS

Adjustable spotlight

£54.00

£64.80

LT3

3 x Adjustable spotlights on track

£140.00

£168.00

LT6

6 x Adjustable spotlights on track

£260.00

£312.00

Fluorescent fitting
FL5

5ft fluorescent fitting

£56.00

£67.20

FL6

6ft fluorescent fitting

£58.00

£69.60

Socket outlets (show times only)
SO500

Socket outlet 500W (2amp) maximum

£95.00

£114.00

SO1000

Socket outlet 1000W (4amp) - NOT Suitable for 4-way multi-sockets

£125.00

£150.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

PAT
MOVE

Portable appliance testing on up to 3 items
Where positions of items not provided, any movement will now be
charged

All orders must be accompanied by a drawing showing the position of the item/s ordered, plus the preferred location of the
mains board. A grid is attached for your usage. Any power cable that needs moving to another service duct, after the ordering
deadline date, will be chargeable by the venue for moving due to insufficient information provided. Should you require a
technical plan showing the service ducts please contact electrics@ges.com or 02476 380 362 for assistance.
Orders will not be processed without full payment – please find the credit card authorisation form on page 3 of this document.
If you cancel an invoiced order, there will be a 50% cancellation fee for mains. For fittings, lighting and sockets there will be no
refund applicable if items have been installed.

Sub total

*Testing

£17.50

VAT 20%
TOTAL

For specialist Electrics advice call: 02476 380 362
For our electrics exhibitor guide, please visit: https://insights.ges.com/i/786867-electrical-service-myth-buster
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Electrical Order Form
Event
Venue

Ricoh Arena

Stand
number

Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Order deadline

2nd August 2019

ORDER BEFORE 2NG AUGUST 2019
TO RECEIVE THE EARLY BIRD PRICE –
ALSO APPLIES ONLINE

Company name

Please indicate the orientation of your stand in the hall on the plan below.
Please use the symbols below to indicate the preferred positions of your fittings.
Normally the GES Mains Distribution Board is fitted to the corner of the back wall or behind the fascia.
M = Mains

X = Socket

O = Spotlight

= Fluorescent

FRONT OF STAND
Dimensions of stand: _____ m x _____ m
Where positions of electrics are not provided, any movement will now be charged at £25.
ALL POSITIONS ARE DEPENDANT ON SHELL SCHEME STRUCTURE
For advice on how to complete this form, please call:
02476 380 362

Page 2 of 4
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Payment information
Secure your order today – call us on +44 (0)2476 380 180
HOW TO PAY
Credit/Debit Card
The quickest and easiest way to pay is by card. Give our team a call today to secure your order.
Tel: +44 (0) 2476 380 180
Bank Transfers
Our UK and international bank transfer details are below. Please remember to quote your invoice number!
Bank Name:
Bank address:
Swift Code:
Account No:
Sort Code:

NatWest
PO Box 4RY, 250 Regent Street, London W1A 4RY
NW BK GB 2L
27607275
56-00-27

Bank transfers from overseas need to quote the following:
IBAN BIC:
IBAN No:

NW BK GB 2L
GB82NWBK56002727607275

Remittances can be forwarded to remittanceemea@ges.com.
Cheque
If you would like to pay by cheque, please make it payable to Global Experience Specialists (GES) Limited and send to:
Credit Control, GES, Silverstone Drive, Coventry, CV6 6PA

By placing this order, you are agreeing to our terms and conditions. You can view them by following the
link below.
Terms and conditions
https://ges.com/legal/terms-and-conditions
Privacy policy
https://ges.com/legal/privacy-policy
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Terms and Conditions
Price
The Contract Price is based on the prevailing costs at the time of the quotation. If in the period up to the completion of the Contract there is
any increase in cost to the Company or a variation in the services required then the Contract Price shall be amended accordingly. Prices
quoted are exclusive of VAT and any other taxes, levies or similar charges whatsoever, all of which shall be paid by the Customer.

Payment
The Customer shall pay, in sterling, the whole invoice value, fifteen days prior to the exhibition opening date. If the Customer fails to make
full payment on the due dates, the Company is entitled, without prejudice to any other right or remedy available, to terminate the relevant
contract and suspend any performance of contract work. The Company reserves the right to charge interest at 3% above the Bank of
England base rate on amounts not paid on the due dates.

Performance
All Customer orders must be placed in writing. No Contract shall be created unless the Company accepts the order. The Company shall be
relieved of its contractual obligations in the event that performance thereof is prevented or delayed directly or indirectly by an act of God,
war, riot, strike, labour disturbance, industrial dispute, fire, flood, explosion, shortage of material or labour or any cause beyond the control
of the Company. If for any of these reasons the Contract is not completed the Customer shall pay the Contract price less the costs not
expended to date. Performance of the Contract is subject to the availability of the Company's property. The Company at its sole discretion
reserves the right to substitute unavailable Company property of a similar quality, specification and performance. The Company may subcontract all or any part of the services. The Company contracts for itself and as agent of and trustee for its employees and sub-contractors
and their employees and any reference in these Conditions to the Company shall be deemed to include every such employee and subcontractor.

Consequential Loss
The Company shall not under any circumstances be liable for any direct or indirect consequential loss arising from the services howsoever,
whensoever, or wheresoever caused and whether or not resulting from a negligent act or omission by the Company.

Company Property
All property used or supplied by the Company in connection with the Contract shall, unless expressly agreed by the Company in writing, be
on hire for the duration of the exhibition. The Customer will be responsible for the Company's property from the time of delivery up until
the time of collection by the Company. The Customer shall insure all of the Company's property for its full replacement cost and indemnify
the Company against loss of or damage to any of the Company's property howsoever caused. The Customer shall not assign, re-hire or part
with possession of the Company's property. The Customer warrants that it is the owner of exhibits and any other property entrusted to the
Company's custody or control or is authorised by the owner to accept these Conditions on the owner's behalf. The Company shall not be
liable for loss of or damage to the Customer's property howsoever, whensoever or wheresoever caused and whether or not such loss or
damage results from negligent act or omission by the Company.

Liability To Others
The Customer shall be liable for and shall indemnify the Company against claims from injuries sustained by persons and loss of or damage to
other persons property arising during the hire period howsoever caused unless such injury loss or damage results from a negligent act or
omission from the Company.

Regulations
The Customer shall comply with all regulations and conditions imposed by any exhibition organiser, promoter, hall owner or local or other
authority and shall be responsible for obtaining their written consent to any modification thereto or waiver thereof as may be necessary to
enable the Company to perform the Contract. The Customer shall communicate to the Company such as these regulations and conditions as
may affect the services and indemnify the Company against all liabilities arising from non compliance with any of the said regulations and
conditions unless resulting from negligent act or omission of the Company negligent act or omission from the Company.

Law
The Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the Laws of England. This provides a summary of our Conditions of
Business a full copy is available on request.
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Shell Scheme Name Board Order Form
Show

Hall/Stand No
Contact Name

Show Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Return By

Venue

Ricoh Arena

2nd August 2019

Company
Invoice address
Post Code

Telephone

Fax

Email

Signature

VAT No.

Company
Reg No.

Return form to:
GES Ltd
Silverstone Drive
Gallagher Business Park
Coventry, West Midlands
CV6 6PA
T: +44 (0)2476 380 064
E: coventrynameboards@ges.com

If you have booked a shell scheme stand through the organiser, we will build your stand. Your company name and stand number
will be supplied on a standard panel fixed to the front of your stand. Please fill in this form and return before the deadline date to
ensure your name panel is correct.

NAME THAT YOU WISH TO APPEAR ON YOUR SHELL SCHEME
Please write clearly if handwritten as mistakes resulting from illegible handwriting will be charged for.
Maximum of 34 characters including spaces

1.

Please fill the space provided with the name and stand number you require to be displayed on the name board of your stand, please make sure your
type carefully or write clearly if you have printed off, as changes that have to be made due to illegible writing or incorrect typing will be a charged for.

2.

Use upper and lowercase when completing this form and include any characters you wish to appear case sensitive. However, the organisers do have the
right to convert all names to capitals, or break up names typed in using all capital letters into capitalised each word if typed in all caps if they feel it is
appropriate for the show.

3.

We restrict the name boards to 34 characters including spaces.

4.

We normally provide one name board per open fascia, on stands that have an open fascia of 10 metres or more this can often be increased to two but
this is dependent on the style of the shell scheme.

5.

If a return form, is not received we will take the name provided by the organisers from the exhibitor list, if it is necessary to change this after the
deadline there will be a charge of £30 + VAT be applied per board changed.

6.

If you have a specific enquiry regarding your name you can email Awaterspeach@ges.com remembering to state which show you are exhibiting at and
your stand number in the subject heading.

7.

Deadline for receipt of name board return form should be no later than 21 days before show opening.

8.

Return forms, can be posted, faxed or emailed direct if unable to submit to the above email address. An acknowledgement of receipt can only be sent
on reply to an email.

9.

If you have booked a shell scheme after the deadline date please return this form immediately.

PLEASE SEND ONLY ONE COPY, EITHER BY FAX OR POST – THANK YOU.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO KEEP A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS!
If your business is registered in an EU country, you will be charged VAT in accordance with current EU Regulations unless you are able to
provide us with a current and valid VAT number.
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Shell Scheme Extras Order Form & Grid Plan Form
Show
Hall/Stand No

Show Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Return By

Venue

Ricoh Arena

2nd August 2019
To place your order online, please visit
https://ordering.ges.com/000027794
or email your order form to
order@ges.com.

Company

Contact Name

Invoice Address
Post Code

Telephone

Fax

Email

Signature

VAT No.

Company
Reg No.

CODE

QTY

To order by phone:
T: +44 (0) 2476 380 180

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

CLAD3

Painted MDF cladding to the interior of stand – order will not be placed without Dulux paint reference
number (Colour _______________)
price per m

CLAD1

Unfinished MDF cladding to interior of stand

CLAD2

White melamine cladding fitted to interior of stand – can’t be painted

WP
EWC
EWD
FS
SS

White melamine SLOPING SHELF 1mW x 300mmD

XFW

£120.00
£89.63

price per m

Cover existing shell scheme panel (2.5mH x 1mW) in Loop nylon (colour: ) You will need only hook
fastening to affix posters
Cover existing shell scheme panel (2.5mH x 1mW) in Vinyl Covering (X-Film) (colour: ) You will need
hook & loop fastening to affix posters
Additional WALL PANEL 2.5mH x 1mW (Match shell scheme)
ENTRANCE WAY CURTAIN 2.5mH x 1mW (colour: ____________________)
LOCKABLE DOOR with 2 keys
White melamine FLAT SHELF 1mW x 300mmD

LNW

£89.63
£57.82
£57.82
£72.24
£86.73
£130.14
£35.77
£36.58

DP1
NS
WT
GHR
SIU
CP
CS
WB

STORAGE AREA in the corner of your shell scheme. Using 1 x wall panel (2.5mH x 1mW). 1 lockable door
section and a set of coat hooks
1m x 1m chipboard PANEL covered in loop nylon (colour_____)
NIGHT SHEET including padlocks (price per metre run)
WORK TOP 1m x 1m x 500mm, white with open base
Hanging rail 25mm diameter (1m long with rail set 280mm from wall)
SINK UNIT (excluding water and waste) 1m x 1m x 500mm deep
Computer Plinth 1m x 500mm x 500mm white with cable hole
CORNER SHELF 1m x 1m 1.4m across set in corner of Shell
Wooden Battening fixed between uprights for stapling/nailing to, £/m

WMC

White MUSLIN CEILING (price per square metre) stand size: ___m x ___m

FF

18mm FLOORING PLY direct to carpeted venue (price per m²)

SWW

Slat walling White – 1m wide x 2.4m high panel

£131.51

SWB

Slat walling Black – 1m wide x 2.4m high panel

£131.51

SWBE

Slat walling Beech – 1m wide x 2.4m high panel

£131.51

SWO

Slat walling Oak – 1m wide x 2.4m high panel

£131.51

SWG

Slat walling Grey – 1m wide x 2.4m high panel

£131.51

PB2

Peg Board – 1m wide x 2.5m high panel (does not include hooks)

£74.50

SRP

100mm high PLATFORM laid to floor, black painted skirting, £/m² PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE CARPET

£28.18

SA

TOTAL

Please use the grid plan to indicate the positions of fixable items. Orders will not be processed without full payment (cheque
payable to: Global Experience Specialists (GES) Ltd).
ON-SITE ORDERS & ORDERS PLACED AFTER THE DEADLINE DATE WILL HAVE A 20% SURCHARGE ADDED

£187.99
£57.82
£22.02
£72.24
£35.78
£180.30
£86.74
£55.08
£11.01
£14.42
£17.36

Sub total
VAT 20%
TOTAL

If your business is registered in an EU country, you will be charged VAT in accordance with current EU Regulations unless you are able to provide
us with a current and valid VAT number.
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Shell Scheme Extras Order Form & Grid Plan Form
Show

Show Dates

3rd – 4th September 2019

Return By

Venue

Ricoh Arena

2nd August 2019

Company Name

Stand Number

Stand Details
Dimensions

mx

m

Please leave fixable items on the
stand ready for my arrival. I
understand that fixing these items
will be on a first come first served
basis.
Height from floor of shelving, rails, etc.
mm___________________________
mm___________________________
mm___________________________

PLEASE REMEMBER TO
KEEP A COPY FOR YOUR
RECORDS!

A cancellation charge will be invoked in respect of cancelled orders

If your business is registered in an EU country, you will be charged VAT in accordance with current EU Regulations unless you are able to
provide us with a current and valid VAT number.
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Shell Scheme Extras Order Form & Grid Plan Form
Secure your order today – call us on +44 (0)2476 380 180
HOW TO PAY
Credit/Debit Card
The quickest and easiest way to pay is by card. Give our team a call today to secure your order.
Tel: +44 (0) 2476 380 180
Bank Transfers
Our UK and international bank transfer details are below. Please remember to quote your invoice number!
Bank Name:
Bank address:
Swift Code:
Account No:
Sort Code:

NatWest
PO Box 4RY, 250 Regent Street, London W1A 4RY
NW BK GB 2L
27607275
56-00-27

Bank transfers from overseas need to quote the following:
IBAN BIC:
IBAN No:

NW BK GB 2L
GB82NWBK56002727607275

Remittances can be forwarded to remittanceemea@ges.com.
Cheque
If you would like to pay by cheque, please make it payable to Global Experience Specialists (GES) Limited and send to:
Credit Control, GES, Silverstone Drive, Coventry, CV6 6PA

By placing this order, you are agreeing to our terms and conditions. You can view them by following the
link below.
Terms and conditions
https://ges.com/legal/terms-and-conditions
Privacy policy
https://ges.com/legal/privacy-policy
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Ensure you have read the Terms
and Conditions on the website,
incuding those specific to your
type of Service.

orders

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the instability of wireless connectivity within the structure of an exhibition, we strongly recommend that you only use a wireless
internet connection if you are only checking emails and browsing the internet. A wired connection is recommended if you need to do
anything more than the above as these are the most secure and stable source of internet for an exhibition.
Please note it is YOUR responsibility to ensure that your stand builder correctly routes your cables to final location. Arena IT will pull the
cable to the nearest floor duct and exit within your stand and provide approximately 6m of additional cable for your stand builders to route.

Wired Ethernet Internet Connection – 1 Device

£300

Wired Ethernet Internet Connection + 8 Port Switch

£400

(Maximum of 7 Devices) (1 cable provided, additional cables
available on request at an additional cost) Please note you will
require a socket on your stand. 500watt socket

Private Ethernet VLAN
No Internet - DHCP Disabled (Per connection)

£300

No Internet (DHCP Enabled) (Per connection)

£300

With Internet connection DHCP Enabled (Per
connection)

£300

With Internet, DHCP disabled (per connection)

£300

Ethernet Connection - Static external IP
(Subject to availability, per connection)

£400

IP Phone with external number

£400

Additional cables (up to 5m)

£10

ricoharena.com

Contact Details ( Please Complete in BOLD Print )
Name of Exhibition

Date

Hall No.

Stand No.

Company Name

Stand Name

Address
Postcode

Website

Company Tel No

Company Fax No

Order Contact Name

Order Contact Number

Order Contact Email

Position in Company

Onsite Contact Name

Onsite Contact Number

Arena IT

£

Total

£

VAT ( Prevailing Rate )

£

Grand Total

£

Signed _______________________________ Name _________________________ Date _________________
By signing this document you are agreeing and contracting to all the terms and conditions set out below

Method

Details

Tick Method

Debit/
Credit Card

Please tick box and return booking form signed. We will send
you an email with a link to make payment via WorldPay. We
cannot accept card payment via phone, email or fax.
To arrange a BACS transfer please use:

Cheque

Account Name:
Account Number:
Sort Code:

IEC Experience Ltd
04126564
40-18-17

** Please note all prices are subject to VAT, ensure this is included into the amount paid**

Invoice

Please tick this box if you require an invoice prior to payment.

Please note payments will be required a minimum of 5 working days prior to the event.
Exhibition order deadlines apply. Please refer to your organiser for event specific deadlines.

VAT REG NO: GB 135 0288 32
Ricoh Arena Conference & Banqueting is managed by IEC Experience Limited.
Reg. Oﬃce: Ricoh Arena, Phoenix Way, Foleshill, Coventry, CV6 6AQ
Tel: 0844 873 6500 - Fax: 0844 873 6598 - Email: orders@ricoharena.com

2 DAY
AUDIO VISUAL ORDER FORM
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Select the services you
require by specifying the
quantity in the box
provided

2. Ensure you have read the Terms
and Conditions on the website,
incuding those specific to your
type of Service.

3. Complete all contact details
and payment details

4. Send your completed
Order Form to
orders@ricoharena.com
or fax to 0844 873 6598

then please call us for further details on 0844 873 6530
Smart Screen 16:9 Format

Price

24” LED Screen

£150.00

32” LED/LCD Screen

£215.00

40” LED Screen

£265.00

49” LED Screen

£295.00

55” LED Screen

£295.00

65” LED/LCD Screen

£595.00

75” LED Screen

QTY

Value £

£1,150.00

Screen options:
USB Media required (no extra charge)
HDMI cable required (no extra charge)
Interactive Touch Screens
24” LCD Touch Screen

£185.00

55” LCD Touch Screen

£795.00

Screen Stand Upgrade
Curved Stand

£45.00

Wall mount

£50.00

All screen prices include speakers and a Unicol stand.
Please note shell scheme will need to be reinforces for wall mounting screens. It is you responsibility to arrange this with
your shell scheme provider

ricoharena.com

DVD/Blu-Ray/Media
DVD Player

£30.00

Blu-Ray

£40.00

Computer/Apple/Office Equipment
High End Laptop Computer

£150.00

Mac Book Pro

£275.00

Audio/PA Systems
Small PA System
(C/W Amp/Mixer & 2 Wall Mountable Speakers)

£200.00

ExtrasHeadset Radio Mic Kit

£100.00

Hand Held Radio Mic Kit

£75.00
Total

Items shown are a small part of our comprehensive range of rental equipment. If you cannot see what you require,
or if you need more information, please call us for further details.

ricoharena.com

Contact Details ( Please Complete in BOLD Print )
Name of Exhibition

Date

Hall No.

Stand No.

Company Name

Stand Name

Installation Date

Installation Time

We will endeavour to install the AV within a 30 minute window of your request time.
However if this is out of working hour you will be advised of the nearest available time slot.

Address
Postcode

Website

Company Tel No

Company Fax No

Order Contact Name

Order Contact Number

Order Contact Email

Position in Company

Onsite Contact Name

Onsite Contact Number

AV Services - 1 Day

£

Total

£

VAT ( Prevailing Rate )

£

Grand Total

£

Signed _______________________________ Name _________________________ Date _________________
By signing this document you are agreeing and contracting to all the terms and conditions set out below

Method

Details

Tick Method

Debit/
Credit Card

Please tick box and return booking form signed. We will send
you an email with a link to make payment via WorldPay. We
cannot accept card payment via phone, email or fax.
To arrange a BACS transfer please use:

Cheque

Account Name:
Account Number:
Sort Code:

IEC Experience Ltd
04126564
40-18-17

** Please note all prices are subject to VAT, ensure this is included into the amount paid**

Invoice

Please tick this box if you require an invoice prior to payment.

Please note payments will be required a minimum of 5 working days prior to the event.
Exhibition order deadlines apply. Please refer to your organiser for event specific deadlines.

VAT REG NO: GB 135 0288 32
Ricoh Arena Conference & Banqueting is managed by IEC Experience Limited.
Reg. Oﬃce: Ricoh Arena, Phoenix Way, Foleshill, Coventry, CV6 6AQ
Tel: 0844 873 6500 - Fax: 0844 873 6598 - Email: orders@ricoharena.com

STAND CATERING ORDER FORM
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONS:

A minimum order value of £15.00 applies on ALL food & beverage or catering orders
(including top up orders on site). Cancellations or part cancellations to your order will
not be permitted within 7 days of your exhibition. Orders must be placed 14 days before
the ﬁrst event day of your exhibition. All prices are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.
Please note that deliveries will be served within 30 minute time slots (For example between
09:00 - 09:30, 09:30 - 10:00) Price and products are subject to change. Please inform us
if you have any particular diestary requirements.

1. Select the services you require by specifying
the quantity in the box provided
2. Ensure you have read the Terms and Conditions
on the website, incuding those specific to your
type of Service.
3. Complete all contact details and payment details

Exhibitors are NOT permitted to bring food beverage (including alcoholic) onsite to sell
or oﬀer to visitors from their stands - exhibitors must apply for approval or purchase
the food and beverages from Ricoh Arena. The Ricoh Arena reserves the right to
consﬁcate any food or beverage brought onsite. Some of the menu items may contain
a trace of nuts, seeds and other allergens.

4. Send your completed Order Form to
orders@ricoharena.com or fax to 0844 873 6598

Event Dates:
All items serve 10 unless otherwise stated

Per Item

Delivery

SUN

Breakfast Rolls

£35.00

09:00

X2

Food
Breakfast Rolls

£35.00

Danish Pastries

£20.00

Fruit Bowl

£10.00

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

Total

£20.00
£ 0.00
of wraps and

£ 0.00
£9.00

Pack Lunch, serves one bag per person – Sandwich, Fruit,
Crisps, Bo le of Water and Chocolate Bar

S

£

.00

£

.00

£

.00

*Bespoke catering packages available on request.

Hot Drinks
Package (serves

F

)

Package (serves 0) - X1
£110.00
*please note you will require a 3KW socket on your stand

Tea

Package -

*

£34.00

Soft Drinks
Coke Bottle, 500ml x24

£40.00

Diet Coke Bottle, 500ml x24

£40.00

Sprite Bottle, 500ml x24

£40.00

Juice Selec on, 500ml x12

£18.00

Mineral Water – S

, 500ml x10

Mineral Water – Sparkling, 500ml x10
Water Tower Package – Water Cooler with 1 0 cups

£16.00
£16.00
£100.00

ricoharena.com

Alcoholic Drinks
Heineken (Glass bottles) x10

£32.00

Heineken - Blade (15 pints)*
Birra maretti - Blade (15 pints)*

£55.00
£65.00

Cooler unit with Draught Lager (11 gallons)*
*
Cooler unit with draught
Purity Mixed (440ml) x8

£275.00

Gordon’s Gin, 70cl
Courvoisier, 70cl

£30.40

Smirnoﬀ Vodka, 70cl

£30.40
£30.40

£275.00
£29.60
£30.40

Jack Daniels Whisky, 70cl
House White Wine

£14.80

House Red Wine

£14.80

Pavillion des Trois Arches Merlot, PGI Pays d'Oc (red)

£18.00

Prosecco
Champagne

£22.40
£44.00

*Please note you will require a 1kw socket

STAND CORKAGE
Exhibitors are NOT permitted to bring food beverage (including alcoholic) onsite to sell or offer to visitors from their stands - exhibitors must apply for
approval or purchase the food and beverages from Ricoh Arena. The Ricoh Arena reserves the right to confiscate any food or beverage brought onsite. A
Corkage charge is applied for any of the below items that will be brought in and offered on stands.

Event Date:
Wine per bottle

£10.00

3

£30.00

Beverages:
Type

Cost

Wine Still per bottle

£10.00

Wine Sparkling per bottle

£12.00

Champagne per bottle

£15.00

Spirits 70cl bottle

£20.00

Bottled Beer per bottle

£1.50

Soft Drinks per bottle

£1.00

Mixers per bottle

£1.00

Small Coffee Pod Style Machine per day

£50.00

Barista/Large Coffee Machine per day

£150.00

Water per bottle

£0.50

Amount

Total

Food:
Confectionary items
Such as chocolate bars / biscuits

£1.00

Cupcakes

£1.00

Sandwiches

£2.00

Please inform venue of any other food item not listed above and charges may apply.
Total

*All above prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.
**All food items must comply with food hygiene regulations and the venue will request relevant paperwork where required.
***None of these items can be sold.

Contact Details ( Please Complete in BOLD Print )
Name of Exhibition

Date

Hall No.

Stand No.

Company Name

Stand Name

Address
Postcode

Website

Company Tel No

Company Fax No

Order Contact Name

Order Contact Number

Order Contact Email

Position in Company

Onsite Contact Name

Onsite Contact Number

Arena IT

£

Total

£

VAT ( Prevailing Rate )

£

Grand Total

£

Signed _______________________________ Name _________________________ Date _________________
By signing this document you are agreeing and contracting to all the terms and conditions set out below

